
DO NOT IEUSE EMPTY DRUM. RETURN TO DRUM 
IECONDI"IC'NII. OR UE~TPO" 111 PERFORATING 
OR CRUSHI •• 6 .. ND .U~YI~G It.; ;.. SAFE PLACE. 

CAUTION: 

5 GALS. 

This product is toxic to fish. Keep out of any 
body of water. Apply this product only as 
specified on this label. 

INSECTICIDE, MALATHION 
EMULSIFIABLE CONCENTRATE 

ACCEPTED 

WARNING 
Contains 60 grams of tec:hnic:al malathion per 100 mi. 

(Approximately 5 Ibs. tflc:hnic:al malathion per gallon.) 
t& .,1::_., .t[i)['1lA1 JIISII 'M 

• ~KG)clU£ A.MD 1100'+'. >Ie AI.2 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

KEEP OUT OF REACH ~,::~;~' !:;~~~:::~h~':h~\f "'di.thy' :.,eoPt.,""i,.t.)~;~ 
OF CHILDREN INEI' IN""~IIG'"t~.~..... . ..................................................... 5% 

C AUT ION! F LAM M A ~ . ~ Application of 'aits 
Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. (..:~. ').1.\~\ ~ ace the bait in a shaker-top can Or ;ar. Scatter the bait thinly in places where 
Avoid prolonged breathing of spray mist. \ v: . ..: -~.,,:'I ~f1 s congregate around mess halls and around garbage racks. DO NOT 
Avoid repeated contact with eyes or skin. . .. \. l', .. c~~ SE BAIT IN DISHES OR OTHER CONTAINERS. Apply in mess halls 
Wash thoroughly after using. ..."i .' ,_0~ ,." a rate of I oz. to 300 to 400 sq. ft. on floors, window sills, ledges, porches, 
Avoid contamination of foodstuffs or mess gear. f'· .Q. " and other locations where the baits will not contaminate food, utensils, or 
Keep out of reach of children. , .. ..; . surfaces used in the preparation of serving of food. Heavier applications may 
Do NOT apply as a complete coverage rttsidual spray to in r~_.~es. be required in exterior locations. Apply baits daily for a week to bring house fly 
Wear coveralls, gloves and use r£spirator or mask. population under control. Less frequent applications will do thereafter. 

NOTE TO PHYSCIAN: Atopine is antidotal. 

WARNING! 
Spray should not be applied in conjunction with sulfur sprays, or if sulfur 
residue is present. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

CONTROL OF RESISTANT HOUSE FLIES 
Use to control house fly populations that have developed resistance to DDT 
and other chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides. 

Sugar-Malathion Bait 
Add 112 pound (112 pint) of 57% malathion emulsifiable concentrate and 3 tea
spoonfuls of lamp black to 14112 pounds of granulated sugar. Mix thoroughly 
with a paddle or by shaking or rolling in a container with a tightly fitting lid. 

Cornmeal-Malathion 'Clit 
This bait is satisfactory on damp surfaces 'Nhere sugar bait is unsuitable. Stir 
'21/.. pounds of cornmeal in a suitable container and slowly add 112 pound of 
57% malathion emulsifiable concentrate and 1/ .. lb. vegetable oil to produce a 
uniform mix. Then add 3 teaspoonfuls of lamp black and 2 pounds of confec
tioners sugar. The oil improves the bait but is not absolutely essential and may 
be omitted if desired. 

IAG/Giliion Sprays 
As a contact and residual spray for the control of house flies resistant to DDT 
and other chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides, use 112 lb. (112 pint) of 57% 
malathion emulsifiable concentrate in water to make 3 gallons. Treat garbage 
cans, racks, .dumps, or barns, but do not apply in buildings that are occupied 
by people or where food is prepared or served. Use about I gal./IOOO sq. ft. 
on painted or non-absorbent surfaces and about 2 gals./ I 000 sq. ft. on 
other surfaces. 

Control of ResistGnt CoclcroGches Gnd ResistGni fleas 
Add I lb. (I pint) of 57% malathion to 3 gals. water and mix thoroughly. This 
makes a finished spray containing 2112% actual malathion. Apply as a coarse 
wet spray only to actual and potential cockroach harborages. To control fleas, 
apply at the rate of I to 2 gals'; I 000 sq. ft. on floor or ground surfaces in 
infested kennels, yards, rat harborages, and similar infested locations Avoid 
contamination of animal food and water containers. Dc not apply in ..,,,,ildings 
where food is prepared or served. 
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